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  Series:   DOUBLE-CHAMBER VACUUM PACKAGING MACHINERY  
 

  Product's information:  
 

For Double-Chamber Vacuum Packaging Machine, a vacuum cover operates alternatively over the two 
vacuum chambers so as to improve working efficiency.when one of them is being vacuum -pumped,the other 
may used to accommodate contents,the machine is applicable for the product packaging of large productive 
enterprises. the double-chamber vacuum packaging machine may be operated in manual or pneumatic mode. 
the cover of DZ-800-2SB is mainly opened and closed in pneumatic mode because of its heavy weight while 
that of other models operated manually. however, either of the two models is available upon customer's 
request. the efficiency of vacuum packaging work depends on the displacement of the vacuum pump of the 
machine, the machine is standard with a vacuum pump as listed in the table. a vacuum pup with higher 
capacity is available upon customer request provided that this is allowed by the inside structure and space of 
the machine.  

Technical Characters：  
1.Control System: Computer Control Panel, there are many control manner for customers selecting 
  
2.Vacuum Pump: strict quality examination systom insured the heat of vacuum packaing machine runned 
smoothly, (Different brand and exhaust ports of vacuum pump could be configured according to customers 
specifications) 
  
3.Machine Lid Gemel: Special designed gemel device of machine lid which could reduce the working intensity 
dramatically in daily working life 
  
4.Main structure’s material: Main structure’s material of vacuum packaging machine is 304 stainless steel, 
which insures the beautiful appearance and antisepticise under serious cauterization circumstance  
  



5.“V” type lid gasket: The “V” type lid gasket is made from high density material which prolong the using life 
and wearable in the daily usage, it’s also reduced the replacement  time and production cost 
  
6.Heavy moving wheel (with brake): The heavy moving wheel with high bearing capability, which makes 
customer moving easily 

Technology Specifications 

Model DZ-600-2SB 
Machine Dimension(mm) 1450×720×1025 

Chamber Dimension(mm) 720×560×120 
Sealer Dimension(mm) 600×8×2 
Pump Capacity(m3/h) 20×2 

Power Consumption(kw) 0.75×2/0.9x2 
Voltage(V) 110/220/240/380/415 

Frequency(Hz) 50/60 
Production Cycle(times/min) 1-2 

G.W(kg) 245 
N.W(kg) 215 

Shipping Dimensions(mm) 1530×800×1190 

Product Sketch: 

  

 


